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Community
Enrichment

Award
Named

for
Jack Smith

ack Smith loved Los Angeles. He with garden blowers—but giv-J f ' d b b h ' h‘was ascinaie Y °t its i5i°i>’ ing to all the redeeming com-
and evolution Jack shared his hu-

Enduring legacy
The Historical Society of Southern Cal-
ifomia is proud to honor the enduring
legacy of Jack Smith by naming its

Community Enrichment Award for
him. The Jack Smith Community En-
richment Award is presented to indi-
viduals whose community leadership
has been exemplary, The recipients and

their achievements are intended to rep-
resent the broadest possible spectrum
of historical endeavor and the most cre-
ative contributions to the Southem Cal-
ifomia community.

Unique recognition
Each recipient is introduced at a lun-
cheon with a citation especially written
for the occasion by a colleague particu-
larly qualied to dene the signi-
cance of the honoree‘s achievements.
Each is then presented with a framed
watercolor by Pasadena artist Joseph

Stoddard of a site or building repre-
. . ' mon denominator of our endear- ~ ' 'manness wlth Us In ways that helped us senting the contribution the honoree

to better understand ourselves and our mg h'"'ma“"°55= f°i adioiiiy re‘
city. lfwe had a single voice interpret- minding us ofthe protocol and

ing Oi" °°n"inii1niY)’, ii was -ia°i<’5 WW elegance of our language, not
and insightful daily column in the Los h h I b h .

Angeles Timex t roug ectiires utbys aring

the grammatical criticisms of
Former fecipient l‘l€CI0l’il'lg l"63Cl8fS,

in 1994 Jack himselfwas a recipient of Jack smith has been an in_

HSSC’s community enrichment award. vowed mid and Sim_

Dr. Gloria Lothrop, Whitsett Chair of P P

Califomia History, CSUN, presented Piy an erudite i°""St 1" °i" CIYY

the award to our venerable bard: ofthe Angels. Thus his images

have provided us with the op-

has made to Southem Califomia.
Jack Smith symbolized the best of

Southem Califomia, and with this
award, HSSC says “thank you” in his
name to others whose contributions
help us better understand ourselves and

our community.

"His images
have provided us

We have come to treasure Jack pormnity to See Ourselves and to the
Smith for many reasons—for know and iove our City_fmm

dei)’ noiciing “P a n'iiiT°i' "3 Wilshire to the Sunset Strip,
nature, for frankly facing the from the Honywood Cemetery

plastic side of our existence, and and BOW] [0 the Assyrian Rub.

inen going b°}’°nd in °aPi'-ire ber Factory. All have assumed

ii"? humanity, ii" m°¢i<ing in" vitality and dimension in his

i°ii9i@54°iii i055 of nieinniy» wry, sometimes wistful, and

our iiine55e5» our implieme always insightful vignettes.  _opportunity
to see ourselves
-. and to know
and love our city."

Gloria Lothrop
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in Scully— the voice of the about the contemporary game while
Dodgers—is today‘s most recog- providing important background on its

nizable personality in sports broadcast- history.
ing. He holds the record for the longest 1-lis views are trustworthy, valued and
consecutive service of any current ma- repeated long after each game is over.
jor league broadcaster with one team, Most importantly, he provides his lis-
joining Red Barber and the Dodger teners with a discriminating memory
broadcasting team one year aer gradu- that can prioritize and evaluate the
ating from Fordham University. steady stream of facts and comparisons

Scully stamped his personality on the necessary to understand the game of
move of the Dodgers from Brooklyn to baseball and its history.
Los Angeles, giving that transition an Recipient Of numerous wards and
enduring value, l-le provided the pen honors, Vin Scully has covered some

spective through which the traditions of Of bHS6bll’s greatest moments, from
the former were passed on as a living Johnny Podres’ shutout of the Yankees
legacy to the latter, in game 7 of the 1955 World Series to

Like the best scholars doing historical Kirk Gibson’s dramatic homerun in
research, he continues to be our mem- game l ofthe I938 World Series. We
ory (our history) when it comes to are the richer for his having done so.

baseball. He continues to educate us

Vin Scully
V

MaryAnn Bonino
aryAnn Bonino has brought tions, merry-go-rounds and planetari-

Mclassical music to life for audi- ums to car dealerships, churches and
ences of all ages. Besides producing temples, museums, lobbies and man-
innovative concert experiences, as a sions. Music and place enhance one
teacher and radio and television host another.
she speaks for classical music, intro- The children of Los Angeles have
ducing, interpreting and investing it also been included in this odyssey of
with her contagious enthusiasm. the leaming and love of classical mu-

As the founding director of the sic. They enjoy concerts in historic
DaCamera Society, MaryAnn Bonino sites at family programs presented at
developed the creative fonnat for a local museums, including the Museum
new type of concert experience which of Television and Radio, the Cabrillo
gives music a sense of discovery and Marine Aquarium and the Califomia
fun. Since 1980 these concerts—better Afro-American Museum.
known as Chamber Music in Historic Los Angeles is richer for MaryAnn
Sites ®—explore the relationship be- Bonino’s vision for making classical
tween music and place with events pre- music more accessible, better under-
sented in sites ranging from train sta- stood and, consequently, well-loved.
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randdaughter of both William Paul Series—all at Califomia State Univer-

Myrtle Harris
GWhitsett and Guy F. Atkinson, sity Northridge— is a model for invest-
Myrtle Harris has roots that go deep ing in history and in higher education.
into Southem Califomia history. It The largess of the Whitsett Founda-
should come as no surprise then, that tion, under 1-larris‘s direction, has
history—S0uthem Califomia history— greatly stimulated the teaching and
is very important to her. scholarship of history while enhancing

A graduate of Occidental College and the visibility of history throughout our
Stanford University, Harris became community. History in the San Fer-
manager and secretary/treasurer of the nando Valley has been infused with a

W.P. Whitsett Foundation in 1982. She new vitality, and Myrtle Harris, of Val-
directed the resources of the foundation ley pioneer stock, is responsible.
to strengthen the history program and

outreach at Califomia State University,
Northridge.

The leadership she has given to en-
dow the Whitsett Chair of Califomia
History, the Whitsett Distinguished
Lecture Series on Califomia and the
West, and the Valley Pioneer Lecture

Jim Murray  t %

ports columnist Jim Murray has Jim Murray revels in tradition—USC
een a stalwart ofthe Los Angeles versus Notre Dame, UCLA versus

Times for over 35 years. During this USC, the Kentucky Derby, the Masters,
time he has won numerous awards and Yankees versus Dodgers, Lakers versus

honors, including induction into the Celtics, the World Series, and the
Baseball Hall of Fame in 1988 and the R0seb0wl—and it is Jim Murray who
Pulitzer Prize for commentary in 1990. reveals that tradition to us so that we

Murray also has been our memory may understand ll ITIOTC fully and b8-

(our history) when it comes to spans come part of it. His column is eagerly

commentary. He has educated us about awaited in each case.

a wide variety of sports, always placing Jim Murray writes the rst dra
each within historical perspective. of sports history with a sharp focus
When tumioil comes to different and keen insight that is solid, trustwor-
sports, as it has to baseball and boxing, thy and highly valued throughout the
for example, it is Jim Murray who pro- community. He has enriched Los An-
vides a deeper meaning, a clearer per- gelcs by the welcome of his presence

spectivc, and a larger vision for the among us.

readers of his column.
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Jack Smith
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Luncheon

Wednesday September 24
11:30 reception

12:00 lunch
Biltmore Hotel
Los Angeles
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